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. TIGERS DOWN HOPKINSVILLE ON FRIDAY
Seen & Heard
•:•Around.:.
MURRAY
One of the greeter. undentate-
metes in Watery was the Ume
Noah looked out and mid "It
loons like rain".
The next time we tog out a Juni-
parua Chinests He we are going
• to wear gloves. This goes also for
the Juniptrus Chimes Pnts wane
Oompactus or any other preset:.
spreader or Whet have you that
has sticker' on it.
This mean evergreen just time-
right hurts when you sterk the
little stickers in yoin hand.
If yea want to get into aome hard
• wort at puttine OUIC 12111111a.
If yea have something nine to say
to someone, say it before tbey
pass on They can't hear too rood
after that cocurs.
If a permit exercised ha fen po-
tential there It no telling wtat
he could do.
rake the Tigers bat night. Hod
• they played that imy when they
met Trigg County, they could have
beaten them 40 to 0 Had they
played that way against Tilghman,
they' couid have beaten than
handily.
Marra, High had the best block-
ing is reed of any gime lgois
year
• Terry Hart repeatedn opened the
wey for Don ShAton by taking
out Ni opposing Player with • land
block
•
This mental thingi 011 doing Your
best, calling on all your resowces.
drawing from your fitil potential,
performing to yoUr bin ability. is
the secret of nooses. Mon folks
Ithatleard Oka Page =wee)
Giant Anti-WarI Hurt
Rally Held In On Friday
Nation's Capital
By LOUIS CASSELS
Uri Seater Editor
WAHHINCYFON net — Tttouaands
of antiwar demonstrate= poured
into the nation's Omital Wiley
from as for arenty as Texas and
Chicago to mair.h on the Penta-
gon in protest against America's
revilement in Vietnam. The gov-
ernment was hoping for the best
but prigaring ter the worse
Federal officiate punts! • pa'.
mit for the manta rally to show
tits • woad the Chase Mates It
doom enough end fres enough
to tolerate a diming of dissent
on the eery stem of Rs damn
headquarters.
But gran officials warned they
wit not permit en Memnon of
the Pentagon or any other dis-
nation of ilts rovernrant's nor-
mal funotionlog
''We lb whatever is neces-
sary to Maintsan en and order.-
saki Deputy Atty. Oen. Warren
Chrkatopher
Sacked By Troops
On bend to put musote behind
hie words were sm. &OM pang-
mopes, millitary whoa and other
th
relent Anny troops broughtC
e Waellti siertm va fi-orn
as for as Ositornia. Another
30,010 temps sere an alert at mar-
bY bane for quick movement into
the Ctal If needed.
The ckerionstration was witchtl-
ed dart et 11.30 am WI' with
points
I
arriving in the Capital Friday
from ael major cities on the East-
ern asaboard and from other more
Anent& .
Leaders of the rally predicted
that 70,000 to 100.000 protestors
would be on hand by the 1:30 p.m.
scheduled hour of the march frorn
the Inseolki Manorial to the Pent-
agon.
Oman/meta atticials were in-
cheat to drecount this torecast
somewhat, but one mid he would
rea be sensised to fead the crowd
reachlen 80.000 District of Col-
benbia palm revised their estimate
downward. however, to 26A00
Clarenimsot aptiesinen hoped
nom of the troops would are ac-
Uon. They Manned to rely on
clanan imel minter, ponce, ln-
chant at augmented force of
US. martins, to ;resent the de-
monstration from going beyond
tbe bounds of ''paisorable ainernbly
to petition for redress of
grtevernet" we of the Mac rights
Summered Americans by the First
Amendment to the Constitution
But Indere at the Nietional
Mobilionim Clorereettee to end the
Weir he Vielleenn, which geraiasid
the dernonotralian, served iskenoe
notice teat same participants in-
embed he "engine in sets of
disobedience" not covered by the
permit
Cellos/Li staked aff • clearly-de-
fined area In trent of the Penta-
**sobs, num the ateps of the gan's main hag eebtranoe for the
Llnooki Mernoriet and continue den10"Erainr. it the:, were pre-
Ur weekend, with most Pixel to sled f innlY with any at-
of the activity °entering on the Item** to break through the police
ponsupsres enormous grounds lines and Moan the entrance to
creee the Fkikehe, Rover awe I the Ireet. five-aded building, nerve
Wasiteneton- center of U.S. defenses.
Busloads of demenanitcrs began May <Neap Out
Some dernonaratorg said they
pinned to amp on the Pentagon
grows% through the weeirend and
form • human barricade saran
erbtranoe roads Monday morning to
keep es 71.000 employes from re-
portiere to wart
Off Oran said the denionstaters
would have to clear out of the
Pentagon ground by midnight
Sunday — or be cleared out
The Amerban Civil Liberties
Union tamed a natiment deplor-
ing the presence of troops at the
(Oeethised 0. Page Three)
Golden Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Carl R. Russell
Couple To Observe
Anniversary In
Florida Friday
Mr and Mrs. Carl E Rummell,
St Ammer., Florida are cele-
brating their golden wedding an-
niversary an Friday, October 27th.
The Reseelle were rrarried Octo-
ber 27, 1917, at the home of the
bride's parents with the bre N 8
Cissitiebeery officieling. Thar at-
we're Min Lott* Doran
(now Mrs L. B. Bummers, Miami,
M.) and the late Torn Mager.
Mrs. Ruing, daughter of the
abbe Mr. and Ws. Delmer, Jame
Murray. Kentucky, and Mr. Ruy-
an son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Bally Ruiewell, Hickory, Kentucky,
have one daughter, Mrs. Bill
(Queviel Mitt:hem. Montarener7.
Akibeina, and one grandson Gene
Mitcham, Mobile, Abliama.
Due to the 11:1Tiffftl of Mr Hue-
they are not having open
house. Only their daughter and
hind will be with than for the
fallibragon.
e
• 'HIOH SCHOOL SCORES
Pukon City 26 Fulton 7
Mayfield 36 - Germantown 7
Trigg Co 26 Rusiwilvene 12
Tilghman 8'7 - Madisonville 12
WEATHER REPORT
KFPCFUCKY. Clear to par*
dourly through Sunday. allightty
cooler Seteirciey and in ran Sat-
urday night Warmer Sunday.
Mho today 38 to OR Lowe to-
night 38 to 42.
Kentucky lake, 7 a. m.3543,
up 01; below dam 301 9. down
0.3 Water temperature 64.
Bartley Lake, 7 a m 3644, no
change; baow dun 3066, up II.
Water temperature N.
Sunrise 7.10: sunset 6:13.
Moon noses 7:46 p. m.
Tommy Phillips Is
Out Of Air Force
After War Tour
Airman First Claes Tommy Phil-
lips returned to Murray this week
alter receiving his discharge from
the .Air Rime in °Worries-
Phillips Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs Rupert Minim and for the
gen year has been serving at M-
eans. V letrwarn.
The Murray boy len Vietnam
Onober 12 and grieved at Lou An-
gels*. California, where he Meted
his :lister, Mrs. Maxine TOITU•012.
He arrIved by plane at Paducah
net Sunny where he was met by
• tently.
Philinge volunteered for four
years service In the Air Force
and took his Meer training at
Lacidend Air Force Dame, Texas.
During the revolt in the Dornin-
lain Republic Airman Phdlips we
affigneci to that island He was
stationed at Shwa Atr herr Base,
South Carolina before he was
sent to Vietnam,
Ins brother. RM3 Joe Pat Phtl.
lips is now serving aboard the
U. 8. Cranberry which has been
reersegned to an night nenths tour
of duty in Vietnam. He had eery-
ad in that field of war before and
was home in Jima His ahlp was
docked at Elan DIM). °Wrortgs.
nag they received Order% for
Vietnam in this month Joe Pat
ham 13 more months on his enlist-
ment In the U. B. Navy.
A two car eothsion ooc'urred
Friday at 1115 a m at 12th and
Main Streets. according to the
report filed by Petroimen Dag
Sperm and Monti Phillips at the
Murray Police Department.
Oars Involved were a 1962 Ogle-
mobile four door sedm, driven by
Lucille T Ross of 109 North 7th
Street. and a 1967 Dodge two deer
hardtop driven by Jeffrey K. Mo-
uth and owned by Haan Broada
The ponce said lboach, tread-
le:1g north on 13th, made a left
tarn off 12th on to Main and
struck the Roes or in the .left
rear btaimer es It was going west
on Main.
Damage -to the Rowe oar we
to the right rear bumper and to
the Broach or to the right front
fender.
Two other minor collisions wars
reported but no reports were riled.
Citation, were imbed to One
each for unnecessary noise, no (Mr
nicker, and weeding. according
to the department records.
Honor Roll
For Almo Is
Announced
The Honor Rol for the first ail
weeks of the year for A.kno Ele-
mentary School was released to-
day by Thin RAwhint, principal of
the school
Peikering are those making the
roll and Meer grade.
Pourth grade: Stacy Braridon.
Jackie Brown, Anita Cleaver. G.na
Cleaver, Claudia Damen, Berbers
Griffin, Menem Male, Stierilyn
Haley, Douglas Holt. Rebeoaa Imes,
Rodney JODIE& Kiln Perkins. Joe
Dan Taylor, Vickie Weatherford:
Fifth grade- Barbara Bouriand,
Craig Dowdy, Dand Herndon,
Cheryl Jackson, Wayne Lockhart,
Steve Newberry, Shirtey Brendan,
Tint Lettermen. Kent Letterman,
Mark Melton. Shoran ited..er
Dariny Pritchett.
Sixth grade: Rebecca Hour land,
Kenneth Cleaver. Randen Conner,
Pamela Ogleeby, Joe Thera ti,
Brindb napkins. Teresa Durham,
Gary Garland, Kenneth Lockhart,
Wade McDaniel. Rebecca Burteen,
Karen Joe Haley, Warren Hopkins.
Robin Lovett, Kerry Steen, Tina
Tbcid,
Seventh rink, Graves Burkeen,
Debby Orin. Kathy Kelly, -Glen
Mahn, Carolyn Ann Puny. Bob-
by Roweand, Dorinda Martz
Mahal grade: Kathryn Hardie,
Carta Watirtna Gary Mohler. David
Wyatt,, VIckie Ragebble. nays
Buoy, Sheila Grogan.
Presbyterian Women
Plan Sewing Day
In preparation for World Com-
munity Day sponsored by the lo-
cal Council of Church Women
UMW, to be held in the Canhen
Mettiodia Church on November 3,
the 'semen of the First Preebyten
lain Ctburoh plan an rill day Pe.
Eng event to prepare the reqoest-
al layettes and clothing for Asian
children.
Members are faked to meet at
the Church Fellowship Hall a 9 30
m..a.  on inesiday. October 24,
bringing portable seam machines
sack lunches, ecisions, needles
thread, thimbles, etc
The crenpleted garments from
the various, (enmities are to be
collected on World Community
Day.
Mental Health In
Home Is Subject
For Dr. Harston
"Mental Health In The Home'
was the theme of the talk by Dr.
Marlow Hanton presented at the
meeting of the Home Department
of the Money Woman's Club on ,
Thursday at two p.m. at the club
house.
D. Hanlon diacussed problems
relating to tbe beby, teenager, and
adult In the home. He stressed
that mothers are the most import-
ant of an in regard to the care of
the baby and fts eeede. He said
the baby's needs must be met en-
maktatety became they to not un-
derstand and start feeling unloved,
to feur and even to begin to
hat e
The walker and the teenager
needs discipline with love, but
needs to be able to crake Menotti
on his own He said, in adults,
that the most pitiful sight It the
teeing that no one can. for the
semen
Dr. nseston alt the highest
'goal for anyone is "to be bke
Chita"
Tbe meeker diersissed the pro-
cleat of dr Mental Health Cen-
ter. He is executive director of
the Western Kentucky Regional
Minna lh-Mential Retardat-
Advisory Beard, Inc.
Cwt. Gaylord ?arrest was In-
by Mrs Bun Crawford,
progem chaemen, who presented
De. Herstan Mrs Julie Loans,
resident sorrel worker, was also
irbtroduced
Mrs Nix Crawford, department
chairman presided at the meet-
ing. Hosteaceswe Meadsmes
BM*, H. T. Weldrop
Vaster Orr, Gam Gnaw, Luther
Robertson. Hun Crawford, and
Maynard Ragadale
Meeting Is Planned
For Next Wednesday
—
The Board of Elders of Fest
Presbyterian Church announces •
meeting of the Corporation to be
held Wednesday evening. October
26, following bt, potkick supper
which Mk begin in rdlteirthillo
Hall at 6:30 o'clock
lire. Joseph Palumbo MX serve
as Minoan of the comeniteee
from ths Woman's Annotation to
Make dining room arrange:mega
There will be numery one pro-
vided during the beelines meeting
for wants with young' tiblidren.
Felix Roberts Dies
At Paducah Hospital
Felix P. Roberta father of Ra-
ley Roberts and Mrs. Thomas Me-
of Murray, died Thurs-
day at 1046 a. m. at the Western
Rapt** licataltal. Paducah. He was
100 years of age and a retired
carpenter.
The decesaal was a native of
Calloway County and move' to
Phducah 27 yearn ago He was •
member of the Berea Baptist
Church.
Surveyors are his wife. Mrs ant-
ble Roberts: five sons, Norman.
Fborene, and Donnie of Paducah.
Raney of Manny and Prentice of
Chicago. Ill.: daughter. Mrs. Me-
Cotton; stepson, Ralph Bell of
Trenton. N. J. two aegekentitera.
Mrs. Dorio Gnassina of Trenton.
N. J.. and Mrs Bell Hems of
Beatenont. TrXRA; a brother, Be
Roberta of Paducah: 11 grand-
chadren.
Funeral sereges lora be held
today at two p. m. at the Roth
Funeral (lapel. Paducsh, with
Rev. Don Young officiating. Bur-
ial will be in the Mt. Kenton
Cemetery.
Organizational Meet
Planned At School
An orgardsaLlonal 4-11 Club
meeting MR be held si the Mur-
ray High School an Monday. Octo-
ber 23, at seven pm
Officers will be elected and other
plans MS be diticumed. Glen Sims,
Area Extension Agent in Youth,
said if you were rat preterit at
the meeting on Monday, October
9, and would like to ems= for this
year, please attend.
Rev. .Ise IL Orr
Charles Douglas
Memorial To
Hold Revival
Next Week
Memorise Baptist Church tufty
annotered plans for a rewind to
I be held October 23-79. Bervireswill be heed each night at 7:30
and each marnirig Tuesday through
Frray at 7:00 a.m.
The rabinglist is Rev. Joe L.
Orr, prator of the Flee Chilhowee
Baptist Church Seymour. Ten-
nant.. Mr. Orr is a graduate of
Camon-leennon College. Ten-
name. sod Southern Haptiet Been
Inney, Lonnellie, from which he
holds the BD depee.
UMW- dif ltilibinfrviBe, North
'Clarelina. Rev. Orr coommuted by
'palm each week to Loodwilie for
his three-year seminary work. Tra_
Ming by commercial arena plan-
ea for those three years earned
for hen the datinotion of being
"The Plying Plenum", a title the
Louisville Courier-Journail made
mcre famous by publishing an ac-
count of thts unman record aiong
with plenum of his boarding a
plane In laminae.
Eitinging will be hid by Chtuies
Douglas. Minister of Music of Finn
Begateit Chunch, Princeton, Ken-
tocky. The pienist Is Brenda Rich-
arson and the orgarcia is Mrs.
Tammy Wilting.
The congregation end pastor,
Rev. T. A. Thacker, e^xtend to all
• conlkd welcome to these ser-
vices Sunday evening services of
the church are thirty minutes ear-
lier — atarting at 7:00. thasere
will be pro=nfor all evening
services for under four.
Dr. Robert Alsup
Will Be Speaker
Dr Robert Alisup of the educa-
tion department of the Murray
State University will be the truest
speaker at the meeting of the
Kittery School Parent-Teacher As-
aociation to be heed Tuesday. Octo-
ber 24, at 7:30 pin, at the school.
Mrs. Jewell MOCallon, program
chairman said special entertain-
ment will be by the fit till grade
class, Mrs. Thyra orawftrd. teach-
The devotion will be given by
Hermon Robertson and the first
and eighth grade mothers will be
hartesnes eor the social hour,
Mrs Rely Smith. president, urg-
es al parents and interetted per-
sona to attend the meeting.
Offense And Defense Work
Smoothly To Gain Victory
The Ty Holland footbal machine
at Murray High clicked last night,
with both offense and defense per-
t:ern:nig well acainot a dangerous
Hopiunsville eleven. Murray High
won 26 to 6.
Murray High scored first
3:54 left )21 the font quarter so:r-
ing In nine plays after taking over
on the Hopkinavate 23 yard line
Hoptown had tried a field goal
which failed. The TD came vrhen
James Bland lotted a pass to Jer-
ry Knight who was itanding in
the end sone. It we the only pm
of the series which led to the
marker. Terry Hart's kick was
wide for the PAT.
likgiunirville tad received the
kickoff and reeled off first downs
to the Murray 22 where they were
honed. liopeawn was stopped cold
by the defensive iree of Murray
with GM. Mike Smith Heise and
Bob Rutledge giving ground only
grudgnettY
Terry Hart provided a key block
for Don annum who aped from
the Hopttam 22 to the 9. Hart
blocked well throughout the night.
springing Shelton lome time and
Wan.
licpkinewele took the ball once
more utter the Mummy 773 and
began a march which fated but
the recovery of a fumble put the
Hcpkinierikle Tigers on the score-
boarcl.
Raptorial bogged down on their
own 44 and kirked cart to the
Murray 39 Hart moved to the 44
than the 47 etiegeohe intglitentr
WU which Well reenend by
Mk of Hopirinsvflie.
Hopkinwetne moved the ban to
the Murray 24 nine the owner
was stopped by Jerry Knight. On
the next play Bobby Adams, the
Hopkingellle warted:mot complck-
ed a pan to Haney an the Mur-
ray it Mama took it over on •
quarterback sneak arid the kick
by Gerald Thome failed 'The ball
struck the goal poet and bounced
back. 101.7 remained in the first
half
With the bell game tied up 6-6,
Murray took the kidcoff on their
own five, and after no gains,
kicked cut to their own 46 yard
We. The. Tigers got the baX --
In a hurry /weever. HopkknsvUle
tried one pan whbh was incom-
plete and on the secrind one, Dana
(Continued On Page Three)
Robert Brelsford Wins
Camera For Catching
1305 Fireflies
Robert lirrbirord
Robert Brelsford. a 4-H member
from New Concord received a
camera for catching 1306 fire-
flies last Bummer The OILTTISTIL was
awarded last night at the New
Conoteel Parente Club meeting.
The firflies were caught and
sent to Sigma (hernia] Co where
they are used in ratearch for the
control of dreaded diseases.
Robert be the sin of Mr. and
Mrs. Oarvin Phillips, New Con-
cord, and is in,the eth grade. He
has completed projects in beef
and ilegoiningy.
• .
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Ford Contract
Is Near
Reports Show
By DAVID W. CHUTE
DETRCOT eel — Negotiators re-
turn to the bergatrung table teday
to wort out the final wording on
a connect reportedly giving SCOW
100.000 Ford Motor Co. webers
record gains of el an hour
Teets ratline at 11 am. EDT
today
Ford and Unit* Auto Workers
bargaining teams put in a gruell-
ing 31-hour pennon ending Fagan
bringing than to the brink of •
full settlement It the strike., now
in to 46ni day.
The two aides have agreed on
the basic wage and fringe bene-
fits peeks'. — totaling at least
11 per onn hoar over Itie three-
yen Me at the contract. Hut a
hitch appomay developed in
trundating the agreement Into
specific contract lerwuteee.
Scent Blaeksat
The news bbcicout — In its re-
ord 12th day — continual Rath-
• Ford nor the UAW worid say
when they would tonnally an-
nonce the mt. it he.entre.
uAw. estop platmleg for
an end to Oak /Mg Magid
a specie! onletalig OM AO 
day on a a Detroit Mailliallani aret-
ion featurine union prealdest Wed-
tee P. Reuther and Kern BaZ171011,
his right-hand men in the Font
billizThe show would be beamed to e
Michigan audience covertng 115 000
of the 160,000 striking Ford met-
ers. It was expected to be a pies
from Reuther far quick nadirs-
non of the new contrite. The con-
tract would contain the barred
gains in the UAW'. 30-year hist-
cry, of collective bargaining
A (bourne close to the talka told
Unned Preys International that
Ford and the UAW have agreed
to • pact attire Immediate pay
raises of 20 cent', an hour few
man workers and 50 cents for
have the 
thetruirsmen„...r to 
Veto any 
anIthIsiheme-year
ment.
Another Raise
All workers would get another
raise of 11 cent; an hour the sec-
ond year and a 12 rent-an-hour
raise in the third year of the
contract
The aource mid the agreement
continues a contract chive under
which auto meters get 1111t01112‘tie
PIT rialle3 every tkne the govern-
ment's ocat-of-fering index rises.
But he said Ford ineti an eight
cent per year limitation an cost-
a-living raises in hourly pay
This would limit die raise to 24
cents an hour over the three-year
Ste of the contract
The My rake. figured on max-
imum net-of-living increasba
maid rein enrage workers' pay
07 canto en hour and skilled trad-
eennen by rr cents With fringe
benefits included. the final pack-
age totals at lean an hour.
Creative Arts
Department To Meet
The render meeting of the
Creative Ana Department of the
Murray Wm:banal Club will be
held on Monday, October 23 at
9 30 am at the club house Mem-
bers will Mecum plans and make
final arrangements tor die an-
nual Christmas Hamar to be held
this year on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 1. at the J. E. Littleton's
Store on the North side of the
court equate
Mrs. Ray Sinclair will complete
the Merton begun in September on
Molding end Decorating Ohriat-
mite Tree Ornament*. Yearly club
dues must be paid before Novem-
ber.
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bRuotes From The News
as I saute PILE.I• istrinia•TlosAk
ThlitLINGUA, Tea. - Texas chill expert With Fowler dur-
ing ieirtlaolge, ul tatlite_r with -Yankee humorist H. Allen
Smith before Weir chin cook off Pere, P1,0.1,1104 why Teriin-
gas couldn't name Sian& the leilinory yIILia.g Idiot:
"Me town IA so &man they that afford a full-time
VATICAN CRY - Lorena Cardinal Jaeger rejecting a
statement 14 a joint commission of Catholic and Methodist
ontiadbmg• inia•ng that problems of intercburch marriage
wieb1111•049440111410" ip unity between the two faiths:
*Any &UMW to north a definitive solutiOn of the prob-
lem of mind alantageil Wend be like krynne to draw a Aware
FITTSBURQ - Federal court Judo Gerald Weber cosn-
meriting on migbar by an attorney for Joseph Zumbo, a coo-
who has refused to serve in the army and
failed to rear' 1or civilian duty in as stead, that Zumbo was
sincere
"He's sifters but au was Hitler and so Is Mao Tse Tung."
Abloom
by tailed Preis Inkegoliesun
'nifty is Saturday, Oct. 21. the
ppeie day of 1101 with 71 to fol-
low.
She mem ibeareen Ws full
phsee and last Quarter
The monism /tars are Yana
and Jupaer
The esetnasz Oars are Seaga
and &tars
OD tins day in instelnr
In 11E6, noe Oen, aor.
der Lord lielass, adneted lia
"French and Spanish diets off the
Cape ot Thireallar.
1.12 LYN Houma Skim* invented
a essisabie elnotarec socaniescent
lamp arta 141 Maths of aspen-
aelotated Johnson and Merle, T Jamas:In WPC endiers Sae 011eg ax in Meadow Lane SubdivisionDaemon ammo eles LOW Amax-
man LIVW510 as areas ea World
War 1
In 110h,110h,a cosine•Me •Ow-
ed We esh *paw aps. if
ehereau Twu dans War *thee
bed Imo fume
• Magni. for das day - gun-
an layer Codendge sad. "lb
Aloe Med in wain seasit las •
topelting Mama any taw sad
mpseseey ea to him Op las We
Menieure grolaseene"
'MERIDIAN, Mat. - Federal court J,pdge Harold Cox or-
dering two of wren Mlell convicted of conspiracy in the 111$4
thielng et three of rights workers jailed without bond in
leathan. M. became of -Wore La*" about -dynamite" iii-
tiandation:
"I'm not gang to let any wild man loose on civilised arn
A Bible Thought For Today
Actitaibt now thyself With Mm and be at peace.
-Job Ular • big game It happened to Poe-
Fnefictstup with Crod is the only balm for our txubled due sorbet. in the reef when the
spirits. 8o we pray and learn to forgtve. glodertmears narrowly beat
wasters 115-14 alter liesding Mere
and It has hemmed count-
less tenses tn the gat
This ene nee stela nathernMN= • 
canna-no cant Mind a Wawa
Not only gs the lesions' Me I• clouble funeral service will be held for Me. and Ileg. ruing at stake lat go is HMII rd who died as a result of a car-train Wreck OettAleir lima in the empty southern pus
T
be held tomorrow at the Seventei and Poplar Church eurrentty r tied far Me confer-Of Christ Mr. Byrd died allnatt instantly and Mn. Byrd died hire sesame* watt Washout°.this morning and UCLA
Marine est. Harry I... Hughes, son of Mr. and iatre. Jesse
Mughes. is partieipating to extensive combined artillery and
inficitry maneuvers by the First Marine Brigade o n the /e-
land or Hawaii daring the mouth of October.
Mr and Mrs. Jahn Cohnon ale VIP Pp0111olas of a Wagton is extzereety tot* at I tone to ma overtop and Joyce
sun. John Mast,tiO nt Ontober 12 at the MINTS. NOWOMIL
iddelIMM SOW 
Illebows sad swum be at an emo- I ge Quessup; ba in HingewoodMrs Don Grogan was elected pre form-
ed Suburban Illeaseenakera Club at the sesetbeg lesild at the
home of Mrs. Billy Edmonds.
After teaming oil blob stew • I 111Wme •w dianottat to atm owe William °Ward Rom one Gan-
agent* for a bulky eh" Ruts to skle Tietto Hake
Mate the protean comb Jai* BrUYe Maier. James 11. Barna,
MAW of Southern Oalliertila land Afros f• Pane, be as Souls
lass eaday-now to keep bin eat- nth area-
ban lam at an eniegional peek 'Me Jaime Molusia Outland ei
for Waskington after ea seem- Potter non $ad Yale ahlitt; pee-
timid beabins of Notre Dame Pent' in Calloway Chunty.
•illetanday Homeland Devoe:were, big.. to
Ten Years Nio Today
*Key Tries in
Keep Trojans
Key To Peak
Lail s,Trawl1 IlibiLisTY• to Bun gamed sad
Sea Stroud: est an Center Ridge
Odan tete Suninetrion.
Buel Stroud to Tom W. Row,
lett ce Murray and Jenne H.
French Jr.. a Neelnelle, Tenn.:
ist Oincer Rage China gate
Jae. Sterne Oatiand end Lu-
ll* V. °Wend to Bard 
Wain* and wirer, Wailes; let
ago Basest Emma
Wia K Elberton end Mame
Etherten tr.) Chilled Garrison and
Eunice Garrison. property pt
flealwegr 121 and Old Salim
Mulch Rad.
Hata Happerod to Robert IL
licher% Johnson and Manley
T. Julhann& to Ploy J. Lemma of
Cbutcsvale, Ind., kit in besadow
Lane suithruaro
RelPhaid &alai-worth and Cie-
Leal Butterworth to Rubes Moos
and Gram James; 30 mem an
Highway at
tt ekla Manua and Inagua
McCaw, to Hexed T. Hurt; cor-
rection af title to 109 more. in
Calloway County.
Herold T. Hurt to Alton Mc-
Clure gad Laurent McClure; cor-
rection of Lite to 1011 scree in
0ailoway County.
Ayion MoCture and lienene Mo-
Chare to Markle Latimer' and
Jaime Inglettee awn acres in
County.
R. B. Pater to Porker Peptern
Ompgany. . property on Soak
Elicend Street.
Leas T Huey sod Ana Dais of
By WO MeMANS Wayne °aunty. Mich.. to 310a
I 
I
Molime: property. on U.S. High-UP Spurts Weller
MSU Racers Travel To Johnson'
City To Try For lin, Tie in OVC
MSC Murray State Daversite will
gay Velley Conference foe.
len Tennessee. tufty . cod a yea
over OM Bum would liken' We
the Baena a to fur mama
place in the oonterence
The Bears tweeraty blue e
214 record in the OVC and• a 3-2
reword overall Eastern Kentucky
and Western Kentucky. at* also
play 10$x. are tted tor the
lead in the endesence alb 34 re-
mins.
Although MA Ternesioe Is sla-
bs thus far, Oeich Hail lesmerem
mew, the Hues are about as
meth as anyone else in the league.
"They proved hat when they held
Western to a 6-3 win a conPle of
we ago and Mein last Satin-
day when day Mkt Cleatenneopt.
to • 15-14 win," Purgerson said.
In their other games, the Buc-
caneers have tied Psalms comae
and lost to eastern and Tennat
we Tech.
The MM. agl pit Wawa la-
pse-leading Odentle one of
the better defames in the OVC
The Racers have averaged 409
Yards of offense a ramp but have
given up 318 yards a game to op-
ponent&
Twenty Years Ago Today
usimata • rums Irma
moramair. a team reui same Charles McCue.= and Mu U.
Nome sort al letdown atter winning Slam lot Keeneend Inaba,-
Lion.
Homeland Developers. . to
Jackie Burtieen, /at Heeneland
neetwaion.
Gem Steely to "-b-u'De-
nse lot to Zasessinal
eeinlineka '
Agnew* at descent al tale
irk *argue teed October 9. 111e7.
to Albert Logan Watson and Mary
ansabeth Manumit
Owe Wareso to Heiley.Dong-
las *int* and Mary Am linalk.
pergesty in Oftlieway Clounty.The Huales would afar a still Affaciasiti of derma of Hamtea fur the Toone. kande amend Thames dial October 7 leen torurthounauees. but certainly tee Peseistie leasnas andl *mei 'MoanMaliesige ell: be sum greater as ihejea.
for asughsr13 Cwhrwa tuts/ isms Millisinon end J•1111
tam/ peak_
nerd Ts Maid
pee the Huskies winboomer.
they Me have to oremin 0. J.
illespicw sibs rurrenity leads tbe
nation ill rUllat1111 web ill IWO
  limapena carries the tall batmen
Dr. Hugh L Houston of the Clinie-fleepltal stain, SISSived
word last week that he bad won a Fel/owahlp in Ilse •Merican
College of Chest Physicians, International
of 2500 physicians doing chest work in SI
world. 
•Mrs. Jimmie Jones, age 60, died October le at her home in
Hanel.
Bids were opened to contractors at Murray State College'
for the consteucticei of the proposed new science building.
The new building will consist of four stories and will cost an
estimated $500,000
Charles Frankiin Hanson. 497 North 101• ellidet, Murray,
etageSed in the graduate school at alpell•Oure University
011/1111Wori. 01
30 Years ApTo This Wiwi(
oddianakers obviously go-
premed. with the way the Trojans
operate:I afprost Muir, Dine. bagirlf
made Southern Calilorrea a 111-
r-'-• rbsta,
I In other big Immo today Ten-
. asa meads Abeam& in a crucial
Calloway County's first ease et ilethelipos iti two years was
reported early this week at the Hoeft school by county
officials who immediately quarantined the affected quarters.
Th4 Person with the Illness is reported In be gluing Well.
Mrs E D. Crass, age TO, and Mn. flenfniffis Thetesion are
the deaths reported this week
R H Jr , age 21. Student in the ILAIldleille Megel-
naey for Baptist students, a graduate of Murray awe cowrie,
a rbsident of Murray, and an ordained minister, was re-els 
president of the State Baptist Student Union.
Mr. and Mrs /Amer Collins of Paul' Valley. Okla, are the
parents of a son, Don Paul. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Hart.
•
•I•
egadIstasa.
Thome. and
ton 
falis Shorn-
c, to Wails Oureeir sad Joyce
Orate,. ice irs glasseeed egle-
diyeash
Van Penton and Driase 1111111e5
to B Maros, allielat
Morgan and Memo Phew -UAW
East Tenneaese us.s been Ma-
prebeive in all its games on de-
fense but has had problems in
generating an &Sense In the het
taro Raines. however. the Bum have
Moen ounesderable offensive Isn-
provemait They scored 21 poems
against Tennessee Tech (the same
*at Murree/ %wen and 14 a-
wait c_ glean bid
beill Middle Tennessee and Au-
Merl Pray to a toudadown each
B) and is taws pee wee end Porma. Mo.. Li LAMB of areoment
Notre Dam found It extremely allf- for water Wear inokidleg -
BM& $60 bad len down tar ment.
Illostabad nOrIeklelaeW ern . to
James M. lialioelon end ShirleY
atilirapos: ist Haeraeland Sub-
tler tem.
William E. Dolmen and Juana
Dolma to Jerry lbaClonnel and
tomidla lichanneli; lot on U.S.
hiLiginray 04.1
m
Murray's offense depend., most-
ly on the throWidg WW1 of quart-
erback LAtry Tinmen. Of the Sta-
rnes Wig yards total Wanes eat
season. 1425 yards hare now on
paean last week mama diddle Wrested are uncoil to slop by the
Tennessee Tillman threw Si is Pestaller and alk with the re-
and completed fur ae.5 rds crofter on Me many programs
and 4 touchdown& He has 1302ebikti the Navy bas to ale
Hide Wang Apd 1304 yards totel
demo tor tits amen and tests
toeiveiwalL tap 6 In both sae-
gases& Manner Harvey lenner has
musk& 46 at Tinen's mem and
vell lady bop th! nation In pass
nggepedvi this week
Tillman has already set lifer-
ray State season records in pass
attempts, completions. pawns yar-
dage, and touchdown pauses. Tan-
ner has toa new SeaMil toe re-
ceptions and end Gerald Taupe has
set • recast far TD pules re-
ceived.
Off entire@ starters for the Ra-
cers wtg be Wayne elates and
Young, ends; &fence Rice and
Jeff Tanner, tackles, Tony Sims
and Make Marone guard!), Roder
Vihite, tenter: Minuet ntillatar-
tack: Tamer. Soaker; Rags Mae.
talleack. and Jet Meade tualsek.
Dadearawa siseters will be Inc
Etheridge and Dadd Randolph.
ends; Bob Counts and Don
Ileina tacides: Paul Dennamon, mid-
dle guard; Cart Chipman and Doc
Sanders. linebasites; and Leon-
ard Jecik. Ikon Hawkins, Jack Etta-
ote. and leiVeatch destenelve
beam
Illsa Tennessee leade the series
between the two schools 6 games
to 3 and has won the last two
Mmes. The Bm u mane from be-
hind tau year to win 30-14.
The game Man will get under-
way at 2 p. m., Mil be the
feature event of Eon. Tennessee's
Hommonam.
Quality as a Man
Is What Counts
a4 no little gads. and that nice
they WM eatifiably provoaed.
35* al mothers are. Mat wise.
gam Mow hevaritaam throw Omar
aim children In my bentnedn
lasain for instance, rny bribend
went into business and his began
Mose tee priesthood. They have
pictures of their son, the praise
in every mom of tag bow. Sat
oat my Maned I And bow they
bag about thew son, the priest.
Peoste souia Wink she, hod
only the one am My husband.
who is scantily ling. Mrs not mg
wad. He success in basinees iscoloradosouthesaterfaten oonflietwomaereficem aoir.tir lamaVinfjoord aura Hart to lieneauivr younKg: duseevertohard'Null'wort'. or. "Thantabicity breaks." wil.-omenwman-dinwetyttd." toftthinarry""erher
Irene Young, 1111110net Young. end a began, get taua au my nose 'My friends, amen end even my
against Arterms on a melon& olosi MS OMNI in
IOWA °Deference tilt TIMM rX4 wow mow
Ana aOL0410: A priest se a ,hoog am to to°. tbil't sbaraM
It0e01110 boon eCed On I was a hal to
TV Megrim n atom playa Wane-
°la meet!' lanannang to DM* am, pi mi.' Gotham. gansipos. AM • dleigus, but I Just weient
are in • Mg Ten contest and
Cornell fare. Harvard in s kef IlLanninecouser7. 
end Marl. 
1617 regardwdto the ofase ths1P:sisacmorekessiegibstisA bor-ottiowe bat butiosIvy League battle if 
gelled Geese 
Ware ewes fir load in Oherasy isms man, by esimpa, is ems- New 4111118111.111.
A. S. (a& and Lucille (Ugh of 'panty as a niaa eau othase- be
menpiate. Des% stew idlest IL
see INOCILIS/TICR
The local Nen roomier from
the Paducah Recruiting Station
lite be in Murray coon WeduesditY
at the Murray Postrldioe from
10.00 a in to 11 a at Their in-
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Lne auto- •
OWNERS flAWN enortniaiNSIUMS
muo'Plieue uouawilert 111140 leaponsiointles just an
1554.
Su LiAnult pesLee niniu tn.uu puete tenet) follow name
bog/past...au, Wil.1111 MOWN Mita AA:414 Jetta/Aiwa tor regiatra-
Whoa. szsiU La la Most, WOWS tianer, toj tunny and
IOW" 1-tie &anise noes us Irle rsAti3 an law novin. by the U.S.
to Liusru, Mir& &WM AMU 0111Claki, tJ) Maintein your rig
iSA guOU Coli4141.4011 anti proper eqquIpinsat aboard at
an times.
negistration and licensing or numbering laws vary from 10
statc to state. A.L's beat to unit to your marine dealer, or con-
law atunirustrators. in must cases, any boat
with all 1.1 .:.xcess ce norsepower must be registered
anti nuinowns aiainsu Mie Duet. Irene: Laws also vary, ISO
oneca tan out, to:. • Ladner Zr a 14-Inot family runabout
will generally noon a ..Leti-o and must be equipped than stop
Ana uirectionai uu ie towing a heavy rig, you may
need a waiter witit brakes.
!leveret 11111X11111141Ve gaidc'...tnks will give you We rules of
the road, but suppiement tins With ailowiedge of Local regu- b
lathing. Ignorance of the Law Is no excuse.
hountiun your boat, motor and trailer ./1 good condnaon.
If an accident OCCUI19 and It traced to faulty eqquipment,
you are liable.
You may also be liable If you fail to carry reqquirecl equip-
ment aboard your boat. ALI aosolute must is a life pre.server
or buoyant aeht eacn person aboard. Depending
upon the size and type of beat you own, there will be addition-
al equipment. One= with your marina cionler and Wail Wader
patrol off Mule. •
11 a boating mishap does occur, you must report it to the
local authorinee, Lf property damage is $100 of more ar per-
sonal injury results. To be on tele safe aide, report all &i-
dents.
The Tennesnee-Alaberne tan e
Pam been a peanut for several
months and this es a chance for
both team to increase then M-
umma stature Tennessee. ranked
Keenth. may be withers the see.
vices of eueeterberic Deem, War-
ren, we. bas abase two 'moss
became al as injured epee it loo•
Us. Vole' Ilisacee of beating Ala-
bama fer the fleet time in amen
yews wail be reduced considerably
Cederedo, fresh from a solid
Victory over bilesourl has only to
get by News** before vatuater
Iodate up the Deed title
The fourth-nuaked Hoff aloe. are
animal the nation's leaders In de-
tense. having allowed only 7 3
points per game. and are a flee.
went choice to extend their re-
cord to 11-411 .
The Texas-Artones. game doesn't
have the glamour of past Team
since both i•92118 are only melt-
Wit. year Piesserteselows, it stitl
I rates as Orle of thr nation's Weis.,etealries and never fails to mete
nuannum dtort from both team
By Abigail Van Buren
Pima ABBY. I nen still Maint- egresd on tbe onnienans art I
ed by a letter in your nag= iv cud nag have anything river to
from a mother She wee arrested de pail has Darstite
amuse seamen mud stop ber Shortly anestrarde J mead be
on ehe street when she SR& with was Mari of manes and wanted
Mr three latie daughters and an to and a year Mese narreing
weeny comment in -11HAT 0061- rue Me ha a good en. and a nice
aim* 11160-14110.13CD clelL13," Conk account boa he eves at
This gm done the presence of laelle end he Peesnie handle aal
hisreernel alealra. I told him
inasairob Ihe all MO' ireddlift
piens had been mods. I would eat
wait. Be me oceenent was.
"Whin you Mange your ,minel.
mil ma.' Mee . eh? What nomad
you do? HEM HAD
DEAR WM: gesswer Mae 'ilk
dam. Led mad up a meat pas-
te at thoaks fer beekig boo wan
se frith • marital dimiglse.
• • •
DEAR ABBY Tell -HANGING
Oft" to keep langing on. Ma, *s-
and alms ran arauad an rue Me
even asked foe • diverge. laying
Ileagnis, Teen. to Charles B. go himself, to rim and to 43110011110 illbru MIRYLeeneleest and Dena M. Laurin even If not to his faintly. aselmage men. aD lehriatos
lkL MI he del lee
bury. two ion in Pine BMW
Mores Sunbeam/1 • • • I Mae taisidalit 01 and ay. -I Mat
itieb Wa alp lo
PHOTO TIPS F0/1 BOATING FAMILITA
Judging from We number of cameras you use aboard
boats, pit would think they were required by the U. S. Ooest
Guard.
Obviously this isn't true, but it points out the tremendous •
popularity of boatiag photography. hew sports offer the same
exciting, plc tore - taai ug opportunities.
On ,...t.cgraphy does present a few special
problems for the azu...,e•r snutter bug. l'o improve your mph-
shots, follow this au 'cc. Use a light meter and special Lens
fUters and pay can.- attennon to setting We correct ahutter
Weed.
Water reflects and mionsales sunlight. This is why se
=n4 snansbots are over-exposed and lack sharpness and de-
tail. Don't try to gue...s the ...crrect setting. Even the woo ad-
mit that a light met2r 16 essential. Take your reading at the
point of interest you plan to shoot. If this isn't possible, rind
a subject In similar light conditions Meters aren't foolproof,
but over the course of a season, you will get better, sharper
photos.
Inexpensive lens filters are helpful in marine photo-
graphy. Moat are available at CALMerit stores for under $4 00.
As the name Implies, they filter out some of the harsh glare
of reflected sunlight. The yellow (K-2) adds contrast and
sharpness; a Led (A) Meg as dramatic over-tacos, and an
ultia-wat ( UV ) filter Lessens the bluish tint in a picture.
These filters are especially helpful to people who own new
automatic cameras.
The correct shutter speed Ls aLso important in marine
photography. Remember, you're shooting action In almost
every case The nitninium speed should be 1 /Math of a second.
If your camera isn't that fast, you should follow (pen) the
subject boat or water skier As you follow along, snap the
pboto This will "freeze" the subject and blur the background.
COMMUNIST COOPFItATIOn
VIENNA rel - Indian Prime
Minister Mrs Imam Gandhi told
nommen in anchorage that ism
recent vines In Communist lake
nation^ neve "opened up freoh
preepaile assperatam." asseld-
Int to • Rolnaniart news legatee
report Wednesday.
'Iii. Lamborn'. who have rebound-
ed with two ystorie, after two
losses. are a set-pent choke
Michigan Mete, elle hopeful of
a WM to Ms San Bowl despite a
2-2 rand, is a istretunint choice
wear iltimseelit sad Cornell is
one-point dewier MIT Has yard de•
spite tho talstsom. smeary 43-
point per sane scoring average
math ABBY: 1 as is. tau,
slim. and attractive. I reoently be-
came engaged to .1 who le 26.
We've woe *gnaw two pease. J
was matched at St iles peeints
forced Wei into mairelbes with a
origami gal who cigeniad he was
the tesasr. Me was able to dim-
prom it and eat a diviece.
Tame greets ago J Staid me that
his &stem had notheel soma
"emcee mores' on say upper legs
white I was man-bathing ground
theta new pool. and .1 wee toll
that I Mould get medical Proof
that I had never had a baby!
I consulten my family doctor,
who was furious. buit *rote a let-
ter to Mate that I had never had
a child I preeented the lettpc to
.1 and Ill. peewits.
J spelortairok Arid asked me to
go Mini with wedding Pleat 1
W it.
a new heart. I want to be ha-
for me ems and same
Jame. Chalet as my Lord and Mash
Na I couident ask tor a better
husband. CILAL) I HUNG ON
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO GJLINDeA
IN WAUSAU: Save your reseser.
Fan is this inearaare The shim
New gat. Ms mere it meta yew
• • •
Troubled? Write to Abby. Box
*coo ion Angeles, Cal, MOO.
1- r a pence& reply, inclose •
nt.lirtpe.i, self -Miimegell mamba.
• • •
nate to write letter.? nen/
to Abb. nu 46740, Leo Angeles,
. Meg% fee Abby's booklet,
-lime to Write Letters for All
Oggiseleas"
•
•
Still don't have that report on Jan Delton's invention, •
but I gen base or woo as it Is finished arid I can get ^.
tube 0111.
When in a boat, be careful Always carry or wear a life
vest or carry a bouyant cushkai If the boat should capsize
or overturn. but remains at nine times out of tee you
will be better off to hang onto the boat and wait for rescue.
Of course this Is not always possible, but do it if you can.
0_We were all sorry about the death of Mr Lateen Moyers
Monday, and offer our sympathy to his family. Mr. mawswas drowned Monday after the boat he as in was overturned
by some laswe waves.
ileADOUG SPEAKS
WARSAW itTO -- Glenn T Sea-
bore, bead of the U. S Atomic
Enemy Commission, delivers the
mein *Adresse, today at an Inter-
national atterik enmity ItYMP00-
Min narking the anniversary of
the litab or Madame Cure, the
dinioverer of Radium.
NOW YOU A NOW
by take* leases iateraatienal
Tbe life expectancy at birth tor
the American white rimie is 07
years compared with 61 I years
fir nonwhites The figures for
wornen are 74.4 and 072 yam,
reopectrvety.
FOR SALE
Triumph Motorcycle
650 c.c. Bonneville, stripped down, 21"
handle bars -ape-hangers", very good
condition.
Phone 753-3147 after 5:00 p.m.
•
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SATURDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
• * CL.R. 4 6:30 Teenage adventure that will delight the en-
tire family. Watch MAYA tonight.
:00 Flan and Weather. Sports
15 Scruggs Jackie Gleason
:30 Mayo Show
:46 "
I The Dating Game
I "  
* CUL 47:31 Hilarious spy spoof az Buddy Radii-it guest
star on GET SMART.
:oo The Newlywed
:16 " Game
:30 Crot Smart My Three Sone Lawrence Welk
:45 " Show
• * CLR. 4 8:04 Robert Mitchum and Carroll Baker-tea-nil-fie
excitement and drama in "Mr' Merles" On the Saturday
Night Movie.
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CHM stegglett. an end piked off
the pass tor Illaray.
DriIheIOW Murray had pushed
the ball cwer the goal for another
tally. Shelton end Blind moved
it to the 15 and Shelton covered
the last yardage for the marker.
Jimmie Brandon's kick was good
for the PAT to give Murray a 13
to 6 margin. The lone -Hopkins-
vinetotiehhilini wag all the Mur-
ray tiediairei81aillkeir them for
the rest of the night.
The Murray defame stopped the
Rapti/weak airlift cold after the
hut Murray ID. Hoptown lost
ground on two plays when a draw
Way faded and again when Bob
Rutledge and Jim Bryant red
Nagged the Hoptown quarterback
for an eieven yard km.
Ropkinsville kicked out and
Murray again moved toward the
goat The Flopkinsville kick was
partially blocked and went only
ten yards from their 22 to their
32.
In eight plays Murray moved to
the Flopkineville 2 yard line. A
Bland peas to t. Murray receiver
was high on the final down and
HinkineviDe took over with 26
seconds loft In the hall.
Murray made two woes In the
third quarter. Receiving the ball
on their 40, after the kick went
out of bounds (Murray cook' have
soloed for another kirk or had the
option to place it on thew own
40), the Tigers moved in rune plays
kr another TD. Shelton went to
the Murray 44. the licgionsville
49, then the 38 Bland went to
the 37. John Matt limas cisme
Into the game and perfermed
a Ear.
lide was hard to bring down
and racked up two first donne
In a r yard run and a ten yard
run. Hart moved to the six, Shel-
ton to the three then Hart bulled
through for the score with 8:12
left in the third quarter. Jimmie
Brandon made the extra point
good and Murray wood at 20 to 6.
Roplunintlie took the kickoff on
thetr own 70 where the carrier
wee racked up by Mite Smith and
Deed Wall ilhant yardage was
gained - be Haelown In the next
V oy P011071 ali hi17 Knight moved
In quiday la Mottle the advance.
Hopthievele lotted cut to the
Mairmy 45 ilibiStan mewed to his
own 40 John Mark Hee again
me called on and he lugged the
bat to the HapkineviRe 46 in a
bens crushing jaunt. Hart gained
ens mare them Mahon anhe hwies
In • timielor hob, of ha MIMI
and moved to the 35. Hale gained
a yard then Mahal to the 10
imiend an:Orr good block by Ter-
ry Hart.
Hart moved to the 6 then the
then Shahan to the 1. Hart bull-
ed through for the firsel rare of
the ritsht with X seconds left in
the third quarter
Jimmy Blandon's kick wee block-
ed
The final quarter of the bail
Mt-
Illopktrawille Sweetened one time
se they head posanwian of the ball
for over half of the final rpaarter.
After receiving Die ball on tank
own 10. HopidnerMe moved the
ban to the Murray lbur Yard line
in 18 plays, onty to fumble it
there. Murray's Mike &nab re-
covered for Murray and it became
Murray.* bell on their own six
lard line.
Hoptinsville eave,,up the ball
with cri • 5.40- koft in the ball
'sine hod retained power-
ion for . minute* and twenty
seconds out of the twelve minute
quarter,
Murray itent the ball for the re-
mainder of the half, ending up on
the Hopkinerfe 31.
Murray Nigh grained 14 first
downs during the game to 12 for
Hopirlowelk:. Murray completed
one of two peeress tor nine yards
for a totedwirrom. Hopirlividlle
completed one of five pawed for
two yards.
No powers were tried by ether
team in the Mond half.
'SEEN AND HEARD...
Murray ma perraibed 00 nude
and napkin:nine 46 The Murray
Tams matted up W 7ardl 031
the ground while /wading Hopkins-
vine to only 115 yards.
Hopittnewille now Me a two won,
four let and two tied moon.
Murray ems a four won, three
lout, one tied season.
The Miters meet RumellidDe here
mod Fridley raght and end the
year with ?Port Chimpbell there,
the faltering Plitise
(Osallased From Page 1)
can go Ibis every now and then,
but the hinfily succesaful are those
ego can do it on a sustained basis.
40e the inflation front, if you are
distraught, if you are worried
about high prices, if you have •
stomach ulcer became of high
wages, if you are concerned about
hogs bringing too much, calved
bringing too much, or wages get-
ting tto high, and y-ou áre reaDy
worked up about initiation, it may
be that you ought to vote. Re-
Who mid the above. Senator John
Sherman Oooper? No. Senator
ThrUiton Morton? No. Chairr•nan
of the Republican National Com-
mittee? No.
This quote is from President Lyn-
don B. Johrason, June 30. 1966 in
Des Moines, Iowa
What you do, not 'stet you can
do...counts.
The Federal Government pays a
subsidy on tobacco end then turns
right mound and Ittra TV corn-
merciais on the evils of smoking.
'Mather", raid the lade boy. "to-
day my teacher asked me If I had
env brothers or Asters and I told
her I wee an only child".
"And what did she say"1 ast.ed the
mother.
"She said, "Tlhatat Goodness".
The dleaa et women at a certain
collate was making an arinceince-
ment before the student body, -The
president of the college and I." she
dId ter* "Imre decided to stop
smombing cmi the campus."
Greeted with gales of laughter.
she became flustered and attempt-
ed to explain. "What I mean is,
▪ Mle Idolise drat's been going
on under roy nose must stop."
An t4erztor operator had a rather
hectic day ILIXI her patience was
strained
"What would happen if the
cables broke-would we go up or
down?" a lady inquired.
lidiadien," the operator sighed:
"that mutt depend entirely on
what kind of life you've led."
Rites For Mrs. Edgar
Morris Will Be Held
Sunday; Dies Friday
Mrs. Edgar Morris. Lynn Grove
Road. suocumbe Priday at 216
pm at the Mearray-Calikesele I
Chung Hospital Him, death was
attributed to a coronary °maiden !
after en Ultimo of two dom.
The dereareed. age 06. was a
Member of the First Methodist
Church and of the Frierscalhip
Sunday School Chas of the church.,
She was weave in the womene
wort of the church.
Survivors are her hueband Edgar
Mon-a'. Lynn Orme Road Mur-
ray Route One: one sinter, Mrs.
Lwow Penner of South 0th Street;
ow brother. Howard ChAhrie of
Murray Rauh, One; mere nieces
and neyhem.
?unseal redoes win be held
Sunday at 3:30 p.m at the chapel
of the .1 H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev. Lloyd Ramer of.
f.
Active rallies:nos will be Bryan
Toney, Robert Smith, William Jef-
frey. Carl Rowland. Charlie Rams.
and C B Ford,
Honorary pallbearers will be the
official booed of the First Me-
thodist Churet and members of
the Friendehlp Sunday School
Clem of the church_
Interment wiii be in the Mur-
ray Oernetery with the arrange-
ment; by the J. It Chun:hill Fun-
eral Home where friend's may call
GIANT...
(Ciiiiimed !Pres Pegg II
Pentagon during the delecombIlit-
ion. IX said the move had the "t-
ied of dimsding persons Mar
exerdwing their light of
and urged ciemonstrators rat to be
Intimidated by a.
The government alerted a large
staff of federai judges and pro-
in stand by for quick
amembly-line , action during the
weekend in cam It should become
neeemary to process a lone num-
ber of errata Officiala emphasis-
ed anyone amend wcead be treat-
ed NA as a inalltary hut as a civ-
ilian prisoner and would receive
the full protection reormally ac-
We SPECIALIZE In . . .
of AUTO RADIOS
aLso service
too TRANSISTOR RADIOS
fro TV SETS
Good Supply of
Speakers and Antennas
ANDREWS' RADIO & TV SERVICE
205 So. 7th St. Murray, Ky.
Church School
Morning Wcehip
1010 sm.
Jr it Sr Pellowsha
Evening Worship
COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE...
Oak Greve Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Rev. Bill Bead, pastor
Sunday School   10:00 am.
leornine Worship  11:00 am.
Evening Worship   7.00 p.m.
Union Grove
Church of Quist
J. L Hicks, minister
Sunday School   10.00 am
Worship Service   10:50 am
Evening Service 4:30 pm.
Mid Week Bible BM*
Wednesday   7:00 pm
Emmanuel Ighessary
Baptist Chorea
Barnett Ave., Murray, Ky.
Thomas Periser, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am
Morning Worstap   11:00 am
Training Union   II:30 pin
Evening Worship   7:30 pin
Wed Evening
Prayer Service   7:00 pm
West Fort Beetle Church
ae.. Heyward liallsorts, pewter
Sunday School   10:00 am
Morning Worship   11:90 em
Training Union   6:30 pm
Evening Worship   7:90 pm
Prayer Service
Wednesday   7:30 pm
Warman Chapel
A.M.E. Charea
Me Eire Mulberry Street
Sunday School  9:46 am
Worship Service   11:00 am
Evening Wordily   710 p.m.
Wednesday
Teacher Tim:inky   6:30 pm
Prayer Service   7:30 pm
A.C.E. League  8:00 p..m.
Fled Assembly of Clod Chorea -
Doyle M. Webb, pastor
Seek 16th and Glendale Read
aunday School .. 10 00 a.m
Worship Service . 11:00 am
Sunday night . . . . . 7 : 30 pm
Mid Week Eierdos .... 7:30 p.m
Flint Baronet Cimeh
Rev. 'nine Mums, pewter
Sunday School 10:00 am
Iderednet Wonrdp 11:00 am
Prayer Meet Wed. 7:00 pm
?reining Union 6 30 pm
Evening Word* 7 30 pm.
eyrie; rafts Baptist Chun&
Rev. MIA Boidesk pastor
Sunday School 10.00 am
Morning Worahler 11!00 am
Traineng Union 7:00 pm
Evening Worship 8.00 pm
Wed Services 7.30 pm
Sateen Is pee rearm
BM Knight pester
Sunday Sohool 10.00 am.
Monsine Worship 11.00 am
Training Union .. '1•00 pm
IMAM Waretdp   7:80 pm
Wit-Week Fewer
Service  7:90 pm
Plinking eprine MOW Church
John Pipes pastor
lianday School ... 10-00 am
Morning WoreM ... 11:00 am
Training Dean 4:30 p m
!venter Wordap . .! 710 tom
Wednesday Nimbi   710 p.m
First litelkiened Chards
FUth and Maple Street
Ram. Lloyd W. Ramer. easter
9 46 ate
6:45 and
810 p.m
7:00 p.m
Cedwater Church of Carht
Caimeor Greeter, minister
Sas Study  10 00 am
 11 00 am
Wad BIM elPhdy   7:00 pm
North PIeesaal Greve
Med Presbyteries Ohm*
Bev. C. ad pester
hinds? School   10 OD am.
Wonhip  11.00 am
0611113II Pea*  6.00 pm
111110ing Worship . 7:00 pm
Johenurs Whams'
1•7 North nerd' Sired
Seventh nay Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Fred I.. Williams. peeler
Flatheth Sdhool 1:00 p.m.
Y.'cr ship Service 200 p.m.
New Providence chorea of Christ
Jerry M. Cormee. minister
Bible Study:
Sunday 10:00 am. - 7:30 pm.
Wedneeday ...... 7:30 p.m.
Worwhip.
Sunday .. 11:00 am.' - 7:30 pm.
Pleasant Valley Church of Carle
Bible Study  10:30 am
corded to an Arneetan on tee.
David Dellinger, chairman of the
monmoring ocergratitee, tokt news-
inm the marchers were inetructell
to be "firm NA not provocative"
when they reached the Pentagon.
'But we're realists," he mid.
'We TraibIC that we can't control
411VaryOne.5
_
Morning Worship  11:30 am.
Evening Service   6:00 pm
All times DST.
St. John'. Episeepa. Church
1020 Main Street
Rev. Robert Burohell
flunciay School   10:15 am
Worship Service Sunday 7.30 am.
and 11:15 am
lhor information call 753-6008, 753-
0069
Gashes Methodist Church
Dossie F'. Wheatley, pastor
PIM and 'Third Sunday,:
Sunday School   10:00 am
Warder Service  11:00 am
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Ekeday School   10:00 am
Melodist Youth
Penowship 6:15 p.m
*orally seryte• '7.00 p.m
Lynn Greve Methods,. Church
Dewar F. Wheatley, pastor
Pint and Third Sunday's:
Worship Service 9:45 am
Sunday School 1045 am
Second and P.ourtis Sundays:
Sunday School ... 10:00 am
Worship Service 11:00 am
Cole's Camp Ground
and 11.15 am
Can 753-69619 or 753-0906 for infix%
Methodist Charm
Rev. Jerry Lackey, pastor
First Sunday:
Sunday School   10:00 am
Becorici Sunday:
Sunday School 10:00 sot
WOIVIbip Service 11:00 am
Third Sundey:
Sunday Sabot 10:00 am
Pourth Suriday:
Wordily Serves 9:45 1033
Sunday School   10:48 am
M.Y.P. Sunday 7:00 p.m
Chid and 4th Sundays)
7th a Poplar Church of Christ
Bro. Jay Lockhart, minister
Sunday
Bible &shod   9:48 am
Wbrellip Hour   10:40 am
Keene* Woredp 0.00 pm
Wettneeday
Midweek Bible Study 7:30 pm
Friendship Camel of Christ
Lske May. minister
1538. Study 1000 Lin
Preaching .......11:00 am
ihdper swifts 111144:642dIst Chen*
Jaime= Imiley, pasta
fled
• yTemmbriklyad 1000 eis
Sandor edisol   10.00 am.
neWorahip •,..I._s. .... 11:00 am.yei
peurialliaselsee=lmby . MOO em.
wuretdp Ihretee
Sunday SOW   151;:46 s ea.Ja-m-
New ILMINIIIME ChM& of Cade
Dude Soli. whim,
Bible Chum  10:00 am
worahip h Peseakhe  10.60 ad
events Weedy   7:00 pm
Wednesday
Bible Chaim   7:00 pm
Elm Greve Bee* Lima
Wm. A. Pameir.
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Training Union .   110 p.m
Worship 11:00 am. end 710 pm
Wednesday  7:00 pm
The Wawa of Jesus Christ
of tatiow-Day Rained
ihretters held in the white chapel
-at 155h and Sycamore, Street:
Priesthood Mama* 8:30 am
Sunday School .... 1000 am
Siscramerg Meeting 11:00 am
Argeutina's 30.134-foot learnt
!Aconcagua is the highest point
In the Western Hemisphere, says
the National Geographic.
New Mt. Cannel Baptise littera
Rev, Gerald Owed easter
Sunday fetiod 10.00 am
Morning Word*   11:00 &JR
Seinen( Worship   6:30 pm
Wednesday Youth
Petioles*  7:00 pm
Hazel Baptist Church
B. R. Winchester, pester
Sunday School  9:45 am.
Worship   11:00 am.
Training Union
Evening Worship
Wed. Service
Funeral For Mrs.
Schroader Is Sunday
F'unend services for Mrs Rhoda
Jane Schroeder. age 90, will be
held Sunday at two pm. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Hone with Rev. William
6:30 Pm. Porter officiating. Burial will be
7:30 p.m in the Murray Ceti:eery.
7:30 pm Active pallbearers will be John
Lassiter, Jack Beale Kennedy, Ed
Frank Kirk, Buddy Valentine, Pete
Fernier, and Sokol °Mean Hale.
Honorary pallbearers will be
members of the Wear-Helm Sun-
day Bohm& Clam of the First
Christen °burets, and Clete Parm.,
Cr. John Mellirath, Ea/ lithe. Ar-
thur Fanner, Wade Crawford. Jack
Wilcox, Harry /Medd, Vernon Stub-
blefield, Sr., Wayne Henderson,
Jack Kennedy, I. Jim Hart, and
Dr. Hugh Houston.
Mrs. Schroeder, wife of the late
B. P. Schroeder, died Thursday
at cble mornIP-Calloway County
Hospital. She is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Jack Penner 11.7111
Mra. Morahan Berry, one son, Har-
old Schroeder at Arlington, Va.
a sieter-in-bew, Mrs. Artie Hale of
Benton. me nephew. Vernon Hale
ct Murray, two grandchildren and
GAID great grandchildren.
Temple 11111-Ruseer. Chapel
A. Id Thomas, Minister
Temple HUI
1st and 3rd Sundays
Sunday School   9:30 am.
Worship .  11:00 am.
2nd and 4th fazodays
Worship     9:30 am.
Sunday School   11:00 am.
Ramer. Chapel
lat and 3rd itunchoo
Weedy ........ 9:30 am
&nifty Selma   11:00 am.
2nd and 4th Sundays
Sunday School 9:30 am
Woolley   1110 am.
New Previeleges Church of Child
Jerry MeCoories, minister
Bible Study .....10:00 am
Morning Wend*  11:00 am
Even. Bib* Study 7:00 pm.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study   7:30 pm.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Flom hes charge of the arrange-
sects arid friends may call there.
SHOP AND BUY YOUR TV LIKE
HUNDREDS OF OTHER FOLKS HAVE . . .
The BEAUTIFUL CURTIS-MATHES
- at -
T. V. Service Center
312 No. 4th Street Phone 753-5865
-As Always, A Working Man's Friend-
mo
o
r
f
e
everything
on colorf,01
„ffiollosim
oil 1 1111 1111
Monday, October 23
BIG SHOW -400 P.M.
"The G01041•4 Horde" (COLOR)
Inchard Elan, Ann Blythe
MILLION MAAR MOVIE -
10-30 P.M.
"Law and Orde," 'COLc/P1
Ronald Reag • , 05
Tuesday, October 24
BIG SHOW -400 P.M.
"TN. milkman"
Donald O'Connor. Piper Laurie
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE -
10.30 PM.
"forbidden"
Tony Curtis. Joenna Dna
MORE NEWS
6 P.M.NEwsBEAT with Ron Fortner
10 P.M. BIG NEWS with Chris Clark
MORE WEATHER ...
*WI Rob Lorbertinl, member of
merlr an meteorological Society.
v :
5'
MORE 
WFATHER
SPORTS,..
L;DA SPORTS With Gary
Sanders, award-winning Sports-
caster
6.20 P.M. and 1020 PM,
Announcing Geno's New Special
EVERY
MONDAY home-made
Our
Special
Price Of
SPAGHETTI or RAVIOLI
served with our special garlic
bread, chef salad, and our own
Italian sauce at
EVERY
MONDAY
99c
Now That You've T)d The Rest • •
Eat The Best, at
Geno's Italian Restaurant
CHESTNUT STREET
- Special Runs From 11:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
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LOW COST
FOR SAU
HOMER HOBBES HORS= Mica
1111"14g. kalarini3g nal& end pm-
Lure, equitation, serrice,
Lighted ROME Biog. Blackwell
Stables. Phone 7534977. Oct,-24--C
WOK! A pair of Wok SPerialo-
yo one stratillst shift, one automatic
A yak td VWs. These and more
at Clain and Taylor Out( Pitatacin.
ilth sad Main.
PCS eALE OP. MADE for awe
reanbar of acres, 3-bect7ouni boon
in Waft on 1 as of Wad. 796-
041-C
111,11191114.1 1804 Gabutie 500, 2-
ager 19111t110p. sealed shill. lam
aim% 4-door sedan V-6, sallo-
w =tic. See at Chin & Taylor's
• Dialion, 6th and In Street.
0-X-C
241111:3ROOSI BRICK located at
Hid Mks Moist on barge lot. lies
lesonfarable MA Man. Phone 763-
0-311-C
HETI a 1184 Chevy Imparts, 4-
• door siden. automatic, WOW doer-
Mg and brakes; and a 1969 Inipsta
3-door hardtop. straight Abet. owl
Buy from Oaln & 'Payne, Ph and
Woo 0-211-C
•
•
BUY-o 1882 Pontb,c Booneville
oonvertgte, aubomMic with Mg
power er a 1062 Chevy II Nova 400
lieloor hardtop. from O&M & Tay-
9th and Main. 0-4-C
114111E111100M COTTAJOR, modern
NIA Ilmeletted as 1 sore 
d:mirth mile team bee. Miat
4116-111119 atter 6 p. m. 0-X-C
'oeit
oadiaa.
THE 1•Hpl34]; TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
••:_r;
LL REN r 51.6034P R 
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
OW CARNIVAL acme., nu ot
a. Bee at Money Handley, South
4t1i Street. 0.21-0
PISTRA-4 tt3 Pontiac Boom:oil*,
4-door harelfitm, WI Pima' and nil'
conditioning, low mileage. 1964
Opel. 2-door sedan with 4 in the
floor. Cluck these fnet at Cain
& Tayior. Rh and Men 0-21-0
NM:MARANER Puppies 2 Weals
old. Call William Yeamin, Pur-
year, Tenn. 347-3333. 0-29-P
180 MBAS PER GALLON, Harley
Dihedron M-60 Ellison MotioroWe,
now $196.00. Hatcher AAX0 Beim
B. Lath Street. 0111-0
BY OWNER New 3-tearcom
AM tadli-le &optimism. Coragatite-
ly carpeted. Central air end heat
Located on Kirkwood Drive. Cori
be bought for Me to 419,003
OaX 733-3672. 0-23-C
ONE OCerrAC VI C. B. set. Cley-
eel receive and transmit. Eight
money oIl Prloe ABM. Call 763-
0-22-C• Ray Shreve. 1210O Bo. LIM Eltsiset.NEED • WWII' rePahltd? abiangles Mayfield. Ke.ntsicity 0- Z3 -C
or madman". IRK also do at-
penter Wink. 901141a4.
Acer.-14-C
mAaftiol ON. Legated le Pei
fog. Mo.nattr. Voltxne over 11114.
month. Other intermits tomes mkt.
Real boa lar na00049111-
mutant: RINIPOPI0f. 0.154fee, lie
3-amoicq010. 1967 Mogul Tattler-,
12' a N'. Mike over piontants.
Phone 411111-411211. 087-C
MOTEL, Carte and 2 bedroom
home. 00 jEtibitay 80. West Mo
Ito:creational Area. Priced to sell
Dyer,10,Aitqa. Mu- irpc
aszoirrNtri QUART•FIR Horse geld-
ing fax OM Ain ..am.
excellent ----'Phone 746-
3624. 0-14-C
-
Sayville" (Meted
ROOFS RIIIPAIKIID er repmead,
bunt-up - shing/a - gravid. LW
mat - Mos Satiasels• rri-fliata
Roofing OD USW 144-4096
  sew furnished. 916.00 a mope
NOTK I Gs blacktop road. Oag 436-22114.
ELECTROLUX SALM &Service,
Box 352. Murray, Ky., C. M. Rand-
NEW FURNISHED or unfurnished
es. Phone 363-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
dultles, WV N. 16th. Call 753-5140•N 11-C altar 5 v. in:, days can 753-5983,
OWATERY UPKEEP - Parsed I 0-24-C
EOLDWATElt
NEWS
By Mrs. °Miele Bell
October 19, 1967
Mr. and Mr.. Hubert L. Bazzell
Were Sunday afternoon callers of
Mr. and Mrs. Etiell Duncan and
J. E. Duncan.
Pnday afternoon guests of Mr.
0-21-C and Mrs. Fred Kirkland were
Mr. and Mrs. Wayland Mitchell
'linty saio were callens of mine.
floridity twining callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Perich were Mr.
and Mrs. LYtiaan In.
tled the upkeep of Vim I
Mtn Orove Cemetery yho have
not oppiributeci pallt are salt- I t..ItliaaVv Vim*, PUZZLE A "ntwe sterdai$ Puzzi.
ed to send thew donation's to Toy I
Olataere, Murray, Ky., Route 3.
0-31-P
HELP WANTED
• RENT • SWAP• IPIE •
AVON CHRAITMAA SELLING
season is hared Etainent opening
avatishis ki Murray. Write or tall
leveayn L. Brown. audy Grove
Road, Marion, KCEMAC91. Phone
g66-3363. H-0-21-C
5700.
BERM TWEE) and leather Wooer
alma. Good conclition, reasonable
pdoe. 763-3460 after 4 o'clock.
0-76-P
10' a 46' BOUM TRAILE7. eon-
to-viall carpet, ak conditioned
One's ?Mew Court Oall 763..
8176 or 7153-4767. 0-36-C
ONE NEW MODEL H-9 liarrey-
Radne Boomer MAI 2-plow taw-
tor power reolitred to anomie. Wet
aldl at some price Douglass Hard-
ware. 0.311-C
EXPERUIPIOND PAINIIIRS. Mal
do house painting. Hourly rate or
ow-gruel. lnitorbor sad exterior. Call
753-8369. 0-411-0
W3:u. 1110SRI7 and tem see
arly man idiat * able tO awe kg
himself. Ong 76.143114 0-29-C
WANTED TO WV
  - - -
liestom _ chasm old dreamer, solid Phase IMI-1111411 aAer 1.00 p tn.
0000 ELII'`I`RIC heater, 3 mine WANT1131 TO BUY-011 Move.
pa Oral. 4602-8117 0-22-C TIPOW
LOVE is AWILD ASSAULT
by Elithe Hamilton Kirkland
remma memo/ pitiliobod it by 131.4, 111 ,wrirory 144 Copyright 0 MIL
by Doillitociay I Cuompray. hp. Dorerttirted by Kmg T
rogyno lkyagniaph
CHAF01/111R 17
rHEY were discussing me -
I 1 anew that. Colonel Hall
ierned and looked at ma Firing
Ii ago ot recognition that was
like a flag of hope to me. 1 ex-
pected him to corms directly to
me, but instead he spoke some-
thing to Goateed Per eh"
nodded, Irentedietely dismount-
ed, an/ came toward me.
While we stood fate to face.
seam specie/ Weimar, flowed Imo
'weep us. an Mciternant beyoed
his curiosity and my Asset tla
nad removed his bat. sad be
ebundaist Mace bee. fashion-
ably etyled. was shiniag in tle
run. He was a slender mast
handsomely clad Though not
tall. he mood well above in. Is
height To me his whole appear-
ance was ehtning: his eyes
glowed approval of me - his
fitted coat so bright a blue -
flus pollahed boot so gloomy
black With hlfm I was suddenly
at sem in ray alk dress and
velvet bonnet, plasaw that
wearing thews in fact
he spoke LO me ibis
voice was geode and kind
"Madam. may I bag to In-
qutre if you are the daughter of
FratIcill Moore of Brasorla 1"
I assured nira that I was,
gave him my full name and pre-
sented the ahddren In on easy
manner he touched each of
them Joe on Use shoulder and
VIrgmia on the head
"A beautiful pals." he said
eor.ly. and no wonder" He
looked back at me so directly,
i maid not miss the personal
meaning. Just three words, ten-
derly spoken. arid I was trem-
bling. I wish I could convey to
you the magic quality of his
UMW Mee tor the first erne I
was tOtithed by the scepter of
the Potter personality voice
that could rear h out and put a
net over the senses Of course.
1 was easy to enrapture that
morning A wounded vasety is
a grettly one.
"colonel Hall tells nue that hi.
knows your father well and that
you ore • lady into sewse wel-
fare we Monld Inquire." Formal
words but the sweet sound of
them' If there was any bald-
less here, I 149 enable to re-
sent it Also unable at the mo-
mbnt to N.V.
-Are you without escort '!"
"The man of my family are
ln the tsar," I said -I do not
know even If they ore alive."
"Sorely you are not without
conveyance?"
"Only my two feet."
"But among your friends here
"These people are all strang-
ers to me I had only recently
settled in nresoria."
He loohed down at my mud-
Itanned slippers and hemline.
"Midinno Am I to believe
that you made your way berg
on foot?"
"I walked behind • allion-
Mae or Meat, Carrying thy baby
71se driver allowed Joe Roy to
rids."
"Allowed? Do you mean
there is a man in this camp so
so conternptibie -where
U be? Point him out to Me!"
Colonel Potter was actually tri
• rage an my behalf, and again
my vanity feasted.
I explained that the old man
Oid already departed for V.1...
00 with hie load Then I told
ban briefly how I ;tad wen
Might up in the Norton Panic
to find myself stranded out neve
on the prairie and spoked opm
MON 6448611y lpy my colinPalt-
ions as wag improperly are:M-
ed for the occasion
He gave me a merry souls
at this detail and said. 'Madam.
fleet tiow on I Man try tr. maim
this occasion more worthy of
your attire ' He signaled to nis
servant. • robust Negro riding
a Mg bay
The Negro rode over and dis-
mounted
"Yaaeuh. Colonel"
"sirs. Page and her two
chlkinta are atroaded without
escort and will henceforth be
under our protection."
"Yaainat " Jeer° looked on
us with obvious approval and
waited for Instructions
'The children will ride with
you - the boy hehind sad the
little girl held carefully in front
of you. Remount and well hand
them up to you "
I realized that &Mon I was
the center of attentarn and peo-
ple were staring But I was no
longer embarrassed I was elat-
ed Onlonall Hall rode over and
courterues were exchanged. Col-
onel Pot ter inquired 11 ,1 thought
I could ride Ln comfort behind
him
I male no mention of my tm
Itad horseback - riding eiscv"ri-
enCe. I just assured him that I
cod".
"Godolphin Is livel) but man•
8,101We. ' be said. "If you. have
no fear of him, tie will soon ac-
cept you."
1 was LOC to he fru-
SW. and told turn no
So he mounted first In order
to get a Ana rem on his seed
Then Colonel FlaIl assisted me
with it • Ileothold in his lock cd
hands. i pieced one hand Ori his
ithoulder and when Colonel Pot-
ter reached down and took my
other hand, I was neatly boost-
ed into • side position on Gad
olphin's }leek hips
onto. me"' Colonel Pot.
'"Fer commanded ae the skit'
stallion began to prance Shoo'
excAild over Ma donbitt Odd So l
I clung to Mtn tothity Wilde ne
guided Ilia mount out into lead
pout on on the trail
The matzoh to Velasco was w-
pm And a OWN eVISLIUui ride
it turneo out to tas. caangtag
the whole course oi my toe.
Aftes a wade. I was abs. to
release my pap an toe Comma's
wolat and rids simatortalay
Kneed avid Mast, my hands rest-
ing lig01 4 as Um back at teie
saddle.
What • revemesi 04 fortunes
this weal Wbot an 'eeriest**
&Overawe - Mune cerium the
Secretary at the Talmo Navy
Oft ras grand norse. i felt ex-
hilarated- rAgtoreito rSICHIP3 113
this attarybOOK IMWM1111 - tWIt
hero so °spoil:4 and attentive
-lin load to res!, children
When itt. COIOne1 41 AllireKi
"Are you f•cate/
I wanted to reply liburAterlisia
Won *rust' out I Saw
-Quite all right. thank you "
Jetlare who rode OrliVirl tpt
most at the time, came up 1,0
ride tis our *Hie tor a wises
and luoiting at us wit! livery
relnaritect 'You snow
vital you all looks like You
iooke dike a runaway prince and
prolease. than what"' •
-You are s romantic fool
Jethro. • the coronet repute' win'
more pletieure than reprout
"Ye it stir"- Jethro Agreed
happily 'I is that very thing "
run the trail narrowed and
he dropped back
"Priam Mad prUicess
knight and iady poet and
true love ' Colons4 Potter
mused in that bersutitul imps of
his, "Tbe very pattern oi ro-
mance r1.71.4 away togrAtier
on a spirited Innen stallion
IS) IA ever•esnt Wed Where they
--- he pauseri significantly 'Do
you allow the end of the story,
princ•as "" His voice owa• nod
a whimper I Was ILremultag
again as I nail when ne first
spoke to me I nekl tight tc the
back or the middle and iehned
Swai trots ANA all Ler re I
eould.
'Mrs Page. nave 1 ottended
I rjkin't answer.
"Forgive me. Mrs Pee fou
see 1 ma sommosep at • poet
la wed as a statesman And
poets earolder thematIve pries-
:egad es the presence ot nea.ity.
But 11 wit doff my poet a man-
tle,' fie gestured AA It ESErowilla
off an im igtiory cape. "anti we
wilt bzeonte properly acquaLit-
"1 04W1 reeve., sa bh.
'hal I ii .s adrooli Jed
therms f leis dirmailonen ro, a
sh ul leis 3 Cr
h aimed Scion-mei 'A
memento hetet is Me rose pr
him." the colonel minion-wed.
I I • rrlet rooting's, hot •teery
bonormu
Frurn the rioter putiltahod 1107 by Uoutdeday Iry ititnrirtht e ili5D. by Doubleday a C0mMimil4O teaOuslributed Is King Features lilyeallkateb 1.0s• •
ATTRACTIVE POSITION
Man or woman fug or part tine
Local position available in time
for Christmas For interview write
FOR RENT
TRAILER SPACE, water arid sew-
Hospital Report
Census Adults 102
Ceneus - Nursery
Admielime, October 19, 1967
Willein E Wright. 906 Edge-
wood, Perla, Tenn.; Byrd A. Emil.
416 South 9th, Murray, Jamas P
Lewis, Jr., Box 1605 Hart Hell
1.41Taer: Mn. Maggie I.
mancka. }Pled: lakired Melvin
Herman. Farmington; dam Mike
Jackman, 1101 Story, Murray; Mrs.
Edna Butter. Rural Routs 2, Mur-
ray: Mat. Opel Pedalo Bast Rt.
9, Murray; Asher W. Parra, Rural
Raze 6, Murray. Mra Ploy Hern-
don Rune Route 4, Murray; Leon
Lockhart, 205 Amin Murray.
Dissaimals
bilos lia.-y Meyer and boy, Rural
Route 3, Bellitud. Joe Na Maras. fif)
Rand Route 4. Murray. Hurebel
Key, Rural Route I, Hese; ma.
VW* Mee K rebid. Rural Route
4. Meng; 'gni Macy Line, Rue-
* ROO' ameibms. Mrs. lemurs
Mairus seme4seg. Ilea 117, Hardin;
Iterany Beak, Parmingarke Ma.
Mabel Rogo-s. 1602 Oardinal Mur-
ray. Mrs Rhoda ectiroasier texpir-
ad I. 1.03 Nein 0th. Murray
 -
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11-0tos
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144sa pd
16.11eass small
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17-Nota ei
stale
111•Total
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32-Perot of time
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25 Washing
26-C reared
disturbance
28 Courageous
p., son
29-Chieuuy
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30Strop of
leather
31 Metropolis
32 *.,re
114-we god
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1111-Man's name
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410elemi beard
time or weal
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III-Get up
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2-111schs0
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Way
4-Frust seed
5-Plod through
MIN
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pronoun
41-Symbol hr
nitoo
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Mrs. 14343e Pendergrass gag Ili
Sunday dinner of Mr. and
Mrs Flavd Pendergrass.
Sunday dinner guests of lira.!
Carlene Watson and Mrs. Oarvie
Riley were Bro. arid Mrs. Colenuun
Croaker and daughters. An after-
noon caller was Mrs. Laura May-
field.
/leeway dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jets Darnell were Mr.
and Mrs. Hyland K. Darnell and
deUghtera•
Recent guests of ter. and Mrs.
Novili Pendergrass were Mrs. Lam-
son Wodden, Mrs Everett nicely-
Inn, and Mn. Cassie &Alms, all
of bleambila Tenn., Mm. Opts Mer-
lin of Murray, and Mrs. Mete
White of Los Angabes, Caid., all
PAGE FIV1
..--omeopeoier
aims of Ws. Pesa:/ergrata•
Tuesday guests Of Mr. and Mrs
BaahesrlterLarnb, we Mrscibuibtere. Linn Win-
Mrs. Dollie Hooter of Paducah
swot Tueedisor-•01 the pa* week
wittitif 4:3.0 was911014• the gu of 
Mrs
Onidinonetit and
Mr. and )jr. Rectkeii Burton and
oun
I Wee Jones and miss Marine on
' wedrien*y.
Sunday dinner guests of mule
were Mr. and Mrs. Roy Perah.
Evening milers were Mx. end Mrs.
Robert L. Enzeiel. Wednewboy ev-
clung canons were Mr. ace Mrs.
Mbert Mizzen.. Jr., and Patncia.
They Moo imited Mts. Ocisel Man-
i lungs.
Vietnam
ROUNDUP
LAOS
"PeIn-----------,egercr-eysIc •
. CHINA
. • .
US PLANES KNOCK OUT two
LIMOGES AND RAIL YARD Ote
RED Ceittea SUPPLY ROUTE
NORTH
VIETNAM
• -
nasio1
CONS MASI
MIDGE Wall
.11 MARINE
SASE AT PHU
CUTTING
HiGHWAY 1
1
r BUOCIHIST NUN ;i
suites SELF TO
DEATH AT CAN 
. _ .., ,,, wows
: THO, ANOTHER ...' , '
AT SAIGON, 10
PROTEST YOTt DoW
• -M, !HANN
CAMBODIA 
611114
IIECONNAISSANCE
SHOWS HMPHOt4G
DOCKS PitED WITH
STALL10 SUPPLIES
44-
HAIIMONG
THAN NOA
INN
NO HOI
741;r7r"
RIDS SHELL
CIVILIAN
TAIGITS
IN HUE
PHU sal iM1 
A elANG 
GI CASUALTIES
PAM 100,000
AtOill THAN SO
PSI CENT 0'
THEM THIS YEAR
•IliiiN 140a
CHU LM
UANG 
MGM 
Out 
N HON
CAM RANH
•
_AMMO
' •••11=11•11
'NNW
lee MMEWIllaww.
WI
SOUTH
S amiss PAY
or 130G00 NAST
FrisPLOYES 13 PER
CENT 2ND 110051
SINCE DEIRUARY
MEM
IIMINi
MINN
=MI
MID
MIME
VIETNAM 
SLUGGO - GO IN
AND SEE THE NEW
TORCH LAMP WE
OOT TODAY  
'
L
1
L
 A
B
N
E
R
 
r-
-.MON
la
I HAVE tej DESIRE -IC 505-41
A KNEE INJURte 'THAT M164-1T
PLA61)E ME -THROUE,HOUT Ti-tE
REIRAINCER OF MN qEARS 
;PO Hi4p*O..
TWE WORST: c.mmue 001185
DT HIMSELF CRACKED
UP IN AN AUTOMOBILE
ACCIDENT. So-WE
• WRITE HIM OPF.
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Church
Announcements
West Murray
March of Child
Kama lith • Holiday Drive
Lade McKee, evangellet
liege Study 1000 a.m.
Worship Service 10 -50 am
evening Worship 8:00 pm.
W. Worship 7:00 pin.
College Presbyterian Chun&
Mb and Mato Street
Metre McKenzie, mintier
Monti School 910 am
Devine Worship 10:46 am
tvelbeterlen Youth
Peillomeddle 5:00 pm
Westminster Pellionetdp for
University Students I:30 itm
illenth Irieseent Graft
Methodist Claret
W. T. Jaekoon. miniMer
Wads, School 9111 hae.
Van** Werelitt 10-41 &MI
Pr lb Or PeRowillp COO pm
Muni= Wrineiln 7118 pm
telhastemi litres* Tabernacle
(Ilkentnewetal Month el Gad)
illevend sad flieetnet
Rev. John W. De Whine
*today School 10111 am
Wonlitp Service 1110 UM
Roman Sante 7:11
Wednesday
Prayer 710 pm
PrIdaY
P. T. P. A. 7:30 P.M.
Chase SWIM Cherub
MEM Sliest
Wet la 1. peeler
said* Sand   9:46 am
Muming Warne 1016 tin
?mining 111011  610
eysoeng WWI* 140 pm.
Prager lawilegg 710 p.m.
Marthe's Chanel Illiseltsdist Cleseet
Rev. letanon Leary. pastor
etterch &tool 10110 am
Worehip Service   U10 am
toothy Night aerobe
senior mod Jr MIT 610 pm
lnocia7 Mein Warship Service
&Very 2rid and 4th
111011,1 7.0 p.m
Inpend numb
Mode Street at Ten&
T. -A. Thesis, pnlior
Sunday Mend   9:411
Weenies Weedy ... 10:00 am
Traintne Union
,Sone )   CM pin.
(Air -Ant   41I1 pa.
'waling Want*
Rept -We I
'SW -/11111-)   P10pat.
'wirer hisilleg
Rua Modommity 710
Meet, Ountailmll
Rd Meyer. imam
Map School 105 pm
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An investment in Your future
Fill I HIU
A THIRSTY -LAND
Men have a thirst and a longing for goodness and
righteousness. Even the most parched soul is touched by
acts of kindness, forgiveness, and love. Jesus said, "Whoso-
ever drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never
thirst; but the water that I shall give him shall be in him
a well of water springing up into everlasting life."
May all who are thirsty for a oneness with man and with
God find satisfaction and fulfillment by attending church
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troth 'Aide Ilene will set him free to live as a child of God. 
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This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons. .
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 8. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choice Steaks
"We Specialise in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4882
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Mitaney-Ferrason — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1934
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
••••
•
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7993
A FRIEND
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5882 Night 753-3548
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Beal, Distributor
Phone 753-35'71
CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4864
•
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Rocellent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-6701
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE FRIEDLY FUNERAL HOME"
24 Hr. Ambulance Service—Oxygen &piped
311 N. 4th Street Phone 753-4812
*rim yer EMIR tt, then i• your hart he also'
Locust Grove Seventh Day Adventist
Chaneib of the "Nazarene
Witriratry, Ky.
Seibert Robinson, minister
4111Kray b0t1001 10 . 00 11,01
annular woratur
Sun Night /Ionics
Pryer Service (Wed.)
;veiling Service
i -on am
7:00 pm.
9:00 p.m
7:00 p.m.
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
Lawson linliasoson. pastor
&Indio nehoul   10:00 am.
Wordily Service 11:00 a.m.
Prikrer Meeting
Wednesday 7:00 pm
Training Union 8:30 pm
Evening Worship 7:16 p.m.
Immanuel Lutheran church
Rev. Stephen Mama, pastor
Sunday Soncol 9:15 am.
Worship Service 10:30 am.
Green Plain Church of Christ
Dean Cretchneld, minister
Sunday Bible Study 10 00 a.m
Morning Worship 10:46 am.
Evening Wleshlp 700 p.m.
Wed HMIs Study 7:$0 pm.
University Church of Christ
198 North 15th
Rolls Miller, nein/Met
Mble Sosly 9:30 am.
Morning World*. 10:30 am
Evening Worstup 6:00 p.m.
brid-Weet 7:00 pm.
ThoredaY (000e Student
Devotional) 8:15 p.m.
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week From 5 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Aurora Rd. on Hwy. 68 Phone 474-2259
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
Church
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Fred L. Williams, pastor
Sabbath School. Set. 1:00 pa
Preaching. Sat. 2:00 pre
First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, pastor
Sunday School 9:30 am
Worship Rour 10:30 am.
Evening Service 7100 pee
R.ho redbird:lip 6:30 pia
CYF Fetioweitip 5-00 pm
Men's Fellowship third wedneaday
OW? Oen. Meet, Third Tuesday
PleasaM Valley Chunk a Cartel
Murray-Petiestews Road
Leroy Wes, adoisier
Bible Study   10:30 am.
Morning Worship  11:30 am.
Evening Service 6:00 p.m
New Providence Chuidi of Mehl
a
Mt/my Dela Let and led Sundays
Deli DoelOgg. 2nd and 4th nut-
door '
Training Chases 5:00 p.m
rvening Wnrship 8:30 pm
First Baptist Church
H. C. Chiles, pester
Sunday School ... 9-30 sal
iitarrting Wor*dp   10-45 am
Training Unioo   6:00 pm
Evening Worehlp
I Broadcast)   7:30 pm
!Prayer Meeting
Wednesday   7:30 p.m
4118.
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CARROLL TIRE SERVICE 41.,
YOUR UNI-ROYAL 'ETRE DEALER 4
1105 Pogue - 4 Rik Fe.st of S 12th Phone 753-1489 I
SUE & CHARLIES RESTAURANT
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
On Hwy 88 at Aurora Phone 474-2202
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Scruare
WARD & ELKINS
or4 Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag'
811 Manle Street Phone 753-4832
OM Monte Phone 753-1719
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Resting - Sheet Metal - Als-Conditiontnr
THE HITCHING POST1 -
SEE THE OLD COUNTRY STORE
4 Mlle West of Kenlake State Park
Aurora Rd. - Rt. 1. Hardin Phone 4744288
MARMON WI-ITTNELL
-•••••"- • RD OH. DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Ave Phone 753-4852
CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS — PROCESSORS — PACKERS
Rocket Center Phone 753-1722
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis sold St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE SALES & SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
South 12th Street __ Phone 753-2617
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts — Realtors — Ray Roberts
Phone 753-1651 - 505 W Main - Nite 753-3924
5-POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop & Portanle Welding Service
Mayfield Hwy Phone 753-4529
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
209 Maple Street Phone 753-4703
FITTS BLOCK & READY MIX CO.
Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Street Phone 753-3540
EDWIN CAIN
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
821 S. 4th Phone 753-1875
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